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DICKSON & ♦ gyp

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
tort

m»• */* I •AUCTIONEERS. Sales of Furnl-. 
ture. Pianos, etc., TUESDAY and 
FRIDAY at our rooms._____________

t*tah. 1898, SKIng-streeteesÈ’Toronto.

FIFTEENTH YEAR ONE ÔENT. :

■■ ih

TO UNEARTH ALL THE B00DLER8. I'IbEIBIe
--------------  j was called ont of the Chamber. When **** ?' » corporation who had put in

a telephone message that hia wife was Bnd other aldermen in favor of the ac- 
seriously 1U and unconscious, and he cePtancc oI Bucl* tender, 
begged to be excused. „ T A* te thr llrm*h Company. ;<

The full council was present, with the *»■ I cannot refrain jrom commenting
exception of Aid. Lamb, who is still on the extraordinary conduct of the 
kept to the house, and Aid. Thompson, Brush Electric Company of Cleveland,
who is ont of the city oa leave. The 11 has been testified by both Mr. Keat-
viaitors’ gallery and the back benches >“8, the City Engineer, and by Mr. Berta 
were crowded. ram .that the representatives of the

•P Brush Electric Company had reported to
them that corrapt approaches had been 
made to them by an alderman. Tlies* 
gentlemen in strong terms expressed theis 
willingness to testify to these attempts 
to extort money from them. The' corres, 
pondence, however, shows that there was 
an abrupt change of front. Mr. Rogers 
writes Mr. Wheeler not to go on the 
stand; and the company by their subse
quent correspondence with Mr. Nesbitt 
and Mr. Bertram evidently are unwilling 
or afraid to give evidence of what they 
know concerning the alleged corrupt of
fers; they Wish to make it a condition 
that if they give the evidence they shall 
get the contract. This proposition is 
almost as'improper as the alleged corrupt 
approaches reported to have been made 
to the company. I draw attention to 
these facts in the hope that the company 
may yet see their way to send forward 
the witnesses in question, when the en
quiry resumes. Should they not do so, 
such a decision on their part will tend 
to show that this company is willing to 
entertain corrupt approaches, because 
they now shield the alleged culprit or 
culprits. If their present attitude is 
persisted in, it should be a sufficient 
cause to effectually" destroy any pros
pect they might have of becoming suc
cessful tenderers for any civic contract 
with an honest municipal corporation.

His Honor commends the action of the 
Electric Light Company iff" declining to 
accept Stewart’s proposals, favorably 
comments on the indefatigable efforts of 
Mr. Bertram to procure the attendance 
of the agents of the Brush Electric Light 
Company, and refers to the assistance 
received from Mr. Nesbitt and his as
sistant, Mr. A. Munro Grier.

RUNNING AWA^ WITH THEM. HE VANISHED FROM A TfiAIN , >
IS HI ! -
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A COIIURRCIAL TR A TRLKR LOST 
FROM A SLEEP IN G CAB.
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of the Enquiry.
/ swJ. 8. Kerngood of New York Retires to 

Mis Compartment in the Yratn at gt. 
Thomas and Mas Not Since Been Seen 
-Was on His Way to Meet MU Wife 
and Celebrate Her Birthday.

y iMmmm1./mi hi mum
^*rr-yjy\

A

,/y -yNo Pent-Up Utica to Confine 
the Judge’s Powers.

New York, Nov. 13.-Jacob S. Kerngood, 
one of the beat known traveling salesmen 
of this city, on his way home from a four-, 
weeks’ business trip through the west, re
tired to hie berth in the j Wagner car 
Raritan, w’hen the Michigan Central train 
he was aboard was near St. Thomas,Ont., 
at 10 o'clock last Friday night. When 
the porter went to the man’s berth to 
arouse him at 8- o’clock the following 
morning, he had vanished. No trace of 
him has been found since.

Mr. Kerngood is in the employ of B. L. 
Price & Co., wholesale clothiers at No.

♦ 170 Greene-street, this city, and his home
is at1 No. 151 East 89th street, where his 
wife and two children now are. He left 
this city on Oct. 9, made stops at several 
places, and a week ago to-day reached 
Omaha, Neb., the tend of his journey. 
His letters home had been affectionate 
and happy. On Friday he sent the follow
ing telegram to his wife :

“I leave to-day by Chicago express. 
Meet me at the Grand Central Depot at 
1.40 Saturday afternoon. fcWe will enjoy 
your birthday together.”

Mr. Kerngood’s trip from Omaha to 
I St. Thomas was uneventful. He was of. 
a congenial* nature, and soon formed sev
eral acquaintances, with whom he play- 

led cards and smoked until 9.80 o’clock 
Friday night. Then he announced hie 

I <j$8ire to retire. Calling Porter Coll joe, 
gave instructions to be called at "B 

o’clock the next morning.

/' f
l i .9# ://,-/;Judge MeDeugnll's Report.

After quoting the reeolutio. of the 
City Council, requesting the investiga
tion, His Houor reviews the evidence, and 
continues :

It is manifest toi me, that if the alder
men whose names were furnished by Aid. 
Stewart, as being purchaseable alder
men, are put on the stand and choose 
to deny all complicity in the alleged cor
rupt dealings that it will be impossible 
to attack their credibility by intro
ducing evidence of other co/ruipt acte in 
relation to other contracts, while the 
enquiry is connue 
resolution of Oct. 8. 
is confined exclusively to- the tenders for 
electric lighting and the. negotiations in
cidental thereto.

In the course of the present investiga
tion facts have come to my knowledge, 
And have also, I believe, been ggbmitted 
to. Mr. Nesbitt, which warrant the be
lief that the corrupt acts charged 
against Aid. Stewart and others repre
sent one instance otily! of a number in 
which contractors or would-be con
tractors have had to listen to similar 
dishonest proposals from aldermen. Many 
contracts, it is eaidi, have been secured 
by a large expenditure of money, and 
this money has found its way, it is said, 
into the pockets of aldermen who still 
occupy seats in the Council and pose as 
virtuous guardians of the ratepayers’ in
terests. Tenders for contracts are said tti 
have been refused because those tendering 
have declined to respond satisfactorily 
to applications for money, as the con
sideration for aldermanic votes and in
fluence.

n—
¥ m '<v : ihr6^»ke Interim Repart of Judge McD.ug.il 

Presented to Ik. council and Prompt 
Aettou Adopted — Aid. Stewart, Pro- 
new need Guilty By the Report. Take. 
Exception to Ml. Honor's Remarks—The 
Mayor*. Message on the Subject.

J y it :

• !/ft M ft
. fmt m/f 'I ir ii i

) 'i* '
71 ik1 yill iV 'dllI find and report that Alderman Wil

liam Temple Stewart, Chairman vt the 
Fire and Light Committee of the City 
Council, has been on two occasions wil
fully guilty of corruptly soliciting & bribe 
oi money from the manager of a corpora
tion who had put in a tender for a civic 
contract, for the openly avowed purpose 
of securing and ensuring the votes and 
influence of himself and other aldermen 
in favor of the acceptance of each tender.”

Such was the wording of Judge Mc
Dougall* report as a result of the inves
tigation into the charges of boodling in 
connection with the electric light ten
ders. As a consequence, a strange feeling 
of unrest pervaded the Council Chamber 
ia8t JV® , when the council was called 
to order by the Mayor. When Aid. Stew
art took his accustomed seat the strict
est silence prevailed.

A Message From the Mayor.
Some important Iformal business was 

transacted, and then Mayor Kennedy 
tti-ose, and with evident agitation, read 
the following message ;

1 ,**8 to present an interim report, 
made by His Honor the County Judge, 
in the matter of the investigation of al
leged corrupt conduct on the part of cer
tain' member* of this council, in the mat
ter of the electric lighting contract and 
tenders.

His Honor, in his report, recommends 
that a fresh resolution be passed by this 
council to extend his powers and en- 
largfc the scope of the investigation. In 
the light of the testimony already given, 
and the report thereon, which I hold in 
my hand,. I would strongly urge upon 
the council the wisdom as well as the 
necessity of comply lug with the judge’s 
request. It is clearly in the interest of 
good and clean government of thë city 
that the investigation now entered upon 
should be as extensive and exhaustive as 
possible.

If it be true that members of this coun
cil are, or have been, guilty of selling 
their votes and influence in this chamber, 
such charges, surprising and shocking as 
they^ are, should at once be thoroughly 
inquired into, and if they are not true 
the character of our aldermen vindicated. 
If, unfortunately, the charges should 
have any foundation in fact, the sooner 
the guilty ones are located the booner 
will the honest men in 
breathe freely and the council chamber 
be purged of those unworthy to sit and 
vote in it.
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J -1:'.ted under the Council'e 
That resolution '
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! Ketlred la Good Humor.
“The gentleman was in fine humor,>s 

I said Collins, in telling of the conversa* 
tion afterwards to the officials of tha 
road, “and passed several jokes with 
me. I noticed that he wore a dressing- 
gown, a’smoking cap and a pair of slip- 
pers. Finally he yawned, said he 

I very tired and went to his berth/’ 
Collins had occasion twice that night 

to convey water to the passengers in the 
Raritan. There was no movement that 
he noticed in Mr. Kerngood’s berth. The 
train bounded along, stopped for a 

l few minutes in Buffalo, passed through 
I Rochester at 2 o’clock in the morning, 
I and arrived in Syracuse at the hour 

when Mr. Kerngood had desired to be 
I awakened. ,

Many of the passengers were stirring 
I when Collins thrust his hand behind the 
curtains of Mr. Kerngood’s berth to 

I wake him. He touched a bed which had 
no occupant. Then, hastily gazing with- 

I in, he looked in vain for the traveler. 
The bed was rumpled, and had undoubted- 

terr’ble^XCCident }y been «lept in, but there were no other 
•* indications of the man.

X* l WTrOther Attempt, to Levy Blnekmall.
Communications have been made to 

me within the last few weeks by repu
table cititens, stating that; at
tempts to levy blackmail have been 
made upon them when tendering for civic 
contracts. In view of all these circum- London, Ont., Nov. 18.—Mayor E. T. 
stances, I beg to request that your Essery, Conservative, and Thomas S. 
Council will arm me with wider powers Hobbs, Liberal, were nominated to-day 
to investigate the truth or falsity of to contest the seat in the Legislative As- 
these various charges made, in many sembly, vacated by the elevation of Mr. 
cases, by persons willing, to testify that W. R. Meredith to the bench. The pro- 
there are and have been in the City Conn- ceedings were of very lively character, 
cil for some yelira pash a curtain number Mr. Essery took the platform first and 
of aldermen, whose support or opposition spoke for three hours. Mr. Hobbs deliv- 
to the granting of contracts has been I ered hie speech in ten minutes. Every in- 
influenced by bribery and corrupt con- dication points to one of the liveliest 
sidérations. I am satisfied that such campaigns yet fought in this city.
an enquiry will be in the interests of | ------------------------------------
good and holiest municipal, government. The Clothes of ■ Hangman.
By this means honest men who serve the Ottawa, Nov. 18.—At the Court House 
city may have their characters cleared I here to-day, when some cleaning up was 
of unjust suspicions, and, it may be es- in progress, a parcel containing an old 
tabhshed with certainty upon evidence suit of clothes was found stowed away 
said to be forthcoming who, if any, are I in a corner. Upon ^examination it 
the dishonest and venal representativee was found to pontain the garments 
of the ratepayers. which the hangman of Patrick Whalen,

HI» Honor's Finding». the murderer of D’Arcy McGee, wore on
With reference to the present inquiry, I tbe day of execution,

I beg to report in the meanwhile as. fol- The clothes are of dark material, re
lows: sembling jean. They are loose fitting.

X. I find upon the evidence submitted In tbe bundle was a toque which the 
that after the City Engineer had made hangman wore, as well as the black 
his report upon the cost of establishing hap which was put over the head of 
a civic plant and had also made his esti- th« murderer as he was rushed into 
mate of the cost of running the said I eternity.
plant, and before Mr. McGowan’s report The execution took place in 1868. No 
on the-cost of running the said plant one hut the sheriff and jailer of that 
had been received or .Acted upon bv the day knew who the hangman was. Both 
Fire and Light Committee of the Coud- are dead since then, and with them has 
cil, Alderman William Temple Stewart, | 8°ne the name of the hangman, 
who was chairman of the said commit-1

A Sensible Device. V
Men of fashion who attend full dress’

lUft"""'l JJ. NOMINA TRO IN LONDON. 6fn
Essery and Hobbs Formally Hi 

Mr. Meredith’s Piece.
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WILFRID1 LAURIER : Hold him In, Dicky, hold him In. There 
along this road last weex.

y,:
was a

x - •The other passengers gathered about 
the berth, no less surprised than the por- 

a m x -a, «çf i ter. A hurried search of. the car was 
made’ but Mr' kerngood could not be 

D- Smith, G. F. found. His hq#, umbrella, overcoat, va- 
g/ fft W- Cuirons, J. i;,e anj shoeB were near the berth, but

K. Stivenso“rM,^d C. C H^ the n°Where t0 be foHnd’

Mr. and Mrs. James Mcï’arlane, A. F. *to w" »**ere to Meet Him. 
Jury, 8. Ashby, George Blong, jr„ A. I H™- Kerngood was at. the Grand Cea- 
McKenna, R. Simpson, R. Tyner, Dr. and I *ra^ Station at the appointed hour to 
Mrs. Cleland, H. Clark, A. Lennie, Thomas meet her huebamd. She, looked in vain 
Charter, T. Cairns, J. Buckland, J. Hum- amoqg the disembarking trav-
phrey, George Barnes, John Maxwell, J. I eler8> and then returned home, wondering 
w. Parker. A. J. Mitchell, G. P. Sharkey, at his non-appearance. She told her 
D. F. Smith, J. Havard and Miss Clen- brother-in-law, Eugene E. Sonneborn, 
dennin, Miss N. Wilson, Miss A. MoKentie, "’ho lives in the: same house, of her dis- 
Miss L. McKenzie, Miss N. Kennedy, the appointment, and he immediately started 
Misses Melbourne, Miss L. Vick, Miss Lo- ol* to investigate. The story of the 
gan. Miss L. Baldwin, Miss McClelland, strange disappearance was learned from 
Miss S. G. Mitchell, Miss Buckenden, Miss the railroad officials.
M. Russell, Miss N. Callander, Miss Booth, ^hc first theory which presented it- 
Miss Humphreys, Misses 8c adds. se,B was that the missing man had walk- 
Misg E. Webber, Miss McKenzie, Miss Me ed ^rum the car in his sleep. This as- 
Kay, Mise J. Wellman, Miss Crawford, mimption was declared impossible by 
Miss McGregor, Misses Grinnell, Miss Porter Collins, who said he had kept 
Jupp, Miss F. Clayton,' Miss Alice Smith, too close a watch, ou the traveler. But 
Miss Sherlock, Miss Wilson, Miss the Railroad Company immediately or- 
Dndley, Miss McFarland of Ham- dered a patrol of the tracks between St. 
ilton, Miss Fraser of Chicago, Miss Chômas and Syracuse. The search was 
Johnston, Mies Ashby, Miss Blong, Miss tutile, although conducted so thoroughly 

Mnndy, Miss Dickson, Miss M. Clark, Miss that several sheets of water were drag- 
Nash. Miss Lennie, Miss Mitchell, Miss 8ed in the fear that the man had dropped 
Dean, Miss Emilo, Miss M, Aiken, Miss | *rom the caj and been drowned.
M. Wilson and many others. I His Habits Exemplary.

cars provided by the club. » .m . j Sonneborn last night.
_____ J I He was not a drinking; man. He wras

such an experienced traveler, too, that 
we can hardly bring ourselves to- feel 

Serious Accident to am Apprentice in a I V*at his disappearance is due to acci- 
Llthograpblng Establish ment. dent. W e fear foul play of some kind,

William Murdoch, 112 Hamllton-street, ?!"’b“at“re’ of cour8e- we
boy employed with Newsome & Hough, ^ ,

35 Wellington-street east, fell 25 feet domestic life was very happy,
down an elevator slrnft yesterday alter- “ ^ishwTfe-ab;birthdiv‘'^ t0 reMh home 
noon, and seriously injured his spiue. He Me s^!,mi« .rth,y' , , .
r a:^LyHAosmPHarce Driver Tripp toseMt^tî? hara r amoments. In his absence some one raised î!br,°,ad' .He. was 4.2' Jea‘’a old, of slight

Sftf sir”
"• ""«tor mu'll,,,: I

order.

AT TRINITY’S C0NÎ0CATI0N. “Affiliated Institutions,” and Dean Gei- 
kie replied for the Trinity meds, while 
Deafv Rigby spoke for St. Hilda’s, the 
Bishop Strachan School and Trinity 
School, Port Hope.- -----

Bishop Hamilton of Niagara proposed 
“The Faculty,” and Rev. Prof. Jones 
replied. Mr. Chappelle proposed “Sister 
Institutions,” and representatives of 
many universities 
“College 
ley and 
the speakers, while Messrs. Pollings 
and Hunter gallantly talked for “The 
Ladies/’ “The Freshmen” tvere dealt 
with by Messrs. Davey, Martin .and 
Wet hey.

The ladies of St. Hilda’s came in at 
dessert a^d enjoyed the speeches.

Proceedings
At the convocation in the afternoon 

the following degrees wrere conferred: Li
centiate in theology, Rev. Dr. Seaborne; 
B.A., A. M. Wilshere, Rev. W. T. Lipton; 
M.A., Rev. W. T. Lipton; Rev. J. C. H. 
Mockridge, Rev. F. Howden; B.D., and 
D.D., Rev. Canon Mills; D.C.L., 
deacon Evans.

A report was presented, showing good 
progress and deploring the departure of 
Provost Body, who was also eulogized 
at the dinner which followed. «The nomi
nations for the College Council were : 
Dr. Bonrinot, C.M.G.: Mr. Elmes Hender
son, Archdeacon Lauder, LieutZ-Cola 
Matfheson, Rev. J. C. Roper, Drs.. Sheard 
and Millman, Rev. Dr. Thompson, Dr. 
Halliday, Judge WiLkison and Mr. G. S. 
Holmstead.

Mr. J. A. Worrell, Q.C., was elected 
chairman of the convocation and Rev. 
BedfonRJones clerk. Elections of mem
bers resulted : Prof. E. C. Cay
ley, N. F. Davidson, G. F. Harman, D. 
T. Symons, J. G. Carter Troop and Rev. 
J. C. Roper.

I
the council m

VB BOURINOT SATS 8TAVR PRINCI
PLE» Al USX BE TAU0UT.

An Immense Success

]
« A Strong Resolution.

Directly the Mayor had concluded the 
reading of hie message, Aid. McMqrrich 
rose to hia feet and introduced this reso
lution, drafted by Judge McDougall:

Whereas it is alleged that improper 
relations have existed and do exist be
tween members of the council of the 
tity oi Toronto and contractors and 
persons and corporations holding 
tracts and franchises with and from the 
said ti£y; and that contracts and fran
chises

The Annual Dinner
—Brilliant Speeches From Note* Cana
dians-The Students Hake Merry-Pro
ceedings at Convocation Yesterday- 
Honorary Degrees Conferred.

The convocation hall of Trinity Univer
sity rang with merriment last night, 
the students and the faculty convened to
gether to partake of the annual dinner.. 
The shout of “Rouge et Noir” went up 
to the oak rafters many times. Hou. 
Chancellor Allan presided. On his right 
hand sat the Bishop of Toronto, and on 
his left the Bishop of Niagara. Other 
guests were Yen. Archdeacon Evans,Mon
treal; Yen. Archdeacon Lauder, Ottawa; 
Rev. Prof. Clark, Dr. Bourinot, Ottawa ; 
Dr. Martin, (J.C., Hamilton; Rev. Prof. 
Jones, Archdeacon Bedford-Jones, Canon 
DuMoulin, Dean Geikie of Trinity Medi
cal College, Rev. Dr. Langtry, Rev. A.J. 
Broughall, Rev. T. W. Patterson Dr. 
A. J. Johnson, Lawrence Baldwin, Stew
art Houston, J. Kerr Osborne, J. E. Car
ter Troop, Prof. Rigby, Dr. Temple and 
J. A. Worrell.

The menu was delicious, and the quota
tions oq the menu card were so unusual
ly good as to call forth references from 
almost every speaker. They were the 
work of Mr. Carter Troop, who put in 
an immense amount of time on it, hit off 
every episode aptly. The toast to Her 
Majesty was drunk with zest, and the 
Greek glee which followed went with 
great gusto.

responded. For 
Institutions” Prof. Hed- 

Mr. Osborne . were

tee, sent for Mr. John J. Wright, the 
manager of the Toronto Electric Light,,
Company, and informed him (Wright) functions will be glad to learn that 
that the aldermen had made up their I'*uian oI 116 King-street west hes a full 

and have been obtained bv minds to procure a civic plant for street *t°ck of $1.60 English evening dress 
illegal, improper and corrupt means, and lighting purposes and that if Mr. Wright’s 6hlrts> with small suspender attachments 
that the public business of the said city company had any hopes of continuing that keep the bosom nicely in position, 
and good government thereof have been their contract for electric lighting for Gdtlemen whose shirts have a tendency 
affected by improper, illegal and corrupt the city after the expiration of the pre- to bulSe cam have this contrivance sewn 
offers made to and by the aldermen of sent contract the only way to defeat ?u by 6cu(liug their shirts to us. Seed 
the said city in the conduct of the said the project of establishing a civic plant 20c in damps for each shirt, and we 
public business aud its government, and was to corruptly "send a sum of money wlU mai1 the device with instructions to 
further that relations have existed and amongst certain aldermen. That he • anJ address in Canada, 
do exist between aldermen and those stated the sum required to effdet that, „. „ . _
having business contracts or franchises purpose was $13,000; and he gave his “r ,
with or from the said city, tending to own name and the names of four other was consummated one of the
unduly influence the conduct of the said aldermeu as the*persons amongst whom f«St -t®6. estate transactions reported 
aldermen in the conduct of the public the said bribery fund would be distribut- 80m<i tirîeV T,bat en„Betlc

f business and government of the city. ed> and whose purchase would effect the ™ * w tn 1 ,eft?4e £‘.rm’ Messrs.
And whereas it is expedient and in deteat of the plan to establish a civic w?IkeJ> «old the St. James

the publie interest that such allegations Plant. ™ldlPÇ' «ituate in the northwest cor-
should be either confirmed or disproved. I find that in order to give some u-m. Cbu«b-«treets. to Mr.

Be it resolved that it be referred to the time to Mr. Wright to consider this 1!' r ’ Pre8ld?nt ofythe Tor-
County Judge of the County of York to corrupt proposition that the said Alder- niui » y 7!mpaay' !or th? °f
investigate and ascertain if such impro- man William Temple i Stewart, Chair- ! r ' tt 18 *he intention of the Kail-
per relations have existed and do exist man of the said Fire and Light Com- ?h/t,-SPaay 1° enlarF and improve 
between members of the Council of the niittee, as aforesaid, stated that he ÎÏ? buildups at once hi order to meet 
city of Toronto and contractors and per- would adjourn a proposed meeting of ÎÏ! dema“d foJ adequate office space for 
sons and corporations holding contracts b‘« committee. And I find on the evi-1 ™ business of the company. 
and franchises with and from the said dence given that there was a4 meeting I An Ocean Liner Aaround.
city, and that contracts and franchises w the/said committee proposed to beLivernool Nov 13—Tuzs have" left for 
are and have been obtained bv illegal, b«ld on the 25th day of June, 1894, but LalhToyîe" Ireland to brm 7 to Liver
Improper and corrupt means, and that the which was not called until the 27th pool the steamer Vamouver which went
public busiuesu of the said city and good daj of June, 1894. And I find that the aground on LWs itonk vested iv Most 
government thereof have been affected by «aid AWcrman William Temple Stew- Lf the Vancouver’s tossenzers hive land 
improper, illegal aud corrupt offers made put, when asked in examination as to I e(j au(] ut.o(.ee(ip,i to^Livefnnnl vin Ion 
to and by the aldermeu of the said city the reason for the postponements this dondmv The othera remTned abLnr, 
in the conduct of the said public busi- ™c8tl°^ °f his committee, untruthfully the steamer The Vaucouver was bound 
ness and its government; and further, if «tated > that it was because Mr. Me- from Moutreal and Quebec for I iveroool
relations have existed and do exist be- Go wan e report was not ready, the fact | <t ........... ....— _:__ _ f*0 '
tween aldermeu and those having busi- being that Mr. McGowan’s report was I Claret» Î Clarets !!—Gold Medal at Man 
ness contracts or franchises with and randy aud in the printer’s hands prior I Chester, 1894.
from thil said city, tending to unduly in- to the 26th day of June. We are agents for two large claret
fluence the conduct of the said aldermen Wauled i# Deceive aud Mislead I *'irms In Bordeaux. One of them has taken 
in the conduct of the public business amd 3 j fi d .. . . .. the gold medal for best clarets at Man-
government of the city, or whether such 14.th ..‘ï..,*,1 ueat,ly tbi Chester ExiKJsitüteJhis
relations have existed or do exist be- German WiUiam Temnl ’ SrewT? l>roiit ,rom‘ vin^aXo

the publia business aud government of th ..cas tWlllîi stated woic i “Dunlop's” Chrysanthemums,
the cit* ÎSo Is %‘Trt.ed;D The chrysanthemum is the pride oi

Aid. Foster seconded the resolution. [or t t i.L5î;„L0rtTh^ ®®fiway Co. Japan, and is justly called the Queen of 
“Is it your pleasure that this résolu- William Alder- Autumn. Citizens desirous of seeing this

tion be adopted ?” asked the Mayor, and Ls ‘™ Je™plé •d“lt; royal flower in its beauty should visit
the reply came, “Carried." ^ M before me that I Dunlop’s conservatories,

fame and Zi M ‘VV,r,ght wns west, and they will see a,display never
not th^fl/res ti^7„ a» W^n' equalled in Canada before^ V sitors are
wtiSS»h5S7STinSM55w“T“"'
object of such false aud dishonest I ' * aaL5-Kmg-weat' ----------}
statement Was to deceive and mislead I « Lange In Law Firm,
the said fjohu .Wright, and, through Mr. W. R. Riddell, Q.C., will shortly
mm, the Toronto Electric Light Com- retire from the legal firm of Millar, Rid-
pany to induce them to put in a tender dell <fc Le Vesconte and join the firm of 
for lighting at prices slightly below I Beatty. Blackstock, Nesbitt & Chadwick.
the alleged Toronto Railway Company’s J ------------^------------------
figures, in the belief that "such false h’ I lear weed be entertained for Indi-
induced tender would prove unsuccessful. *“”U8.e T"*11

4. I find further on the evidence and «Pd”«^,L,“^.«S£ "L*K
as a proper concluedou to be deduced | ,m imileilons. 
therefrom, that on Wfe about the 2ml. „ , _ „ ,
day of October the said Alderman Wil- Ex-Senator John J. Ingalls, the great 
liam Temple Stewart, chairman* of the | Knu8as orator, is coming ito Toronto. 
Fire and Light Committee, again sent for 
Mr. Wright. At this time the tenders
were all in and the tender o! the Toronto i 4 startling Book By the Author of "A 
Electric Light Company hud proved to I Yellow 4ster ’*
be the lowest. Alderman William Temple 0ne of the most striking books of the 
Stewart, chairman of the lire and Light ;mst ai. wa„ -A Yellow Aster,” and the 
Cdtnmittec, again sent to Mr. \ right ,u,thov Iota has now produced something 
and suggested to him that to make bt« even more .starting and the critics are 
eomphuy s chances certain for securing at a lo88. Thc characters are not types: 
the contract, for which tbjey had put m that would be commonplace and make 
the lowest tender.it would bv necessary to the book like an ordinary novel. Thev 
furnish him, Aid. William Temple Stewart, are eccentricities ns “A Yellow Aster” 
chairman of the fire ami Light Commit- was,, but in this book, now for sale by 
tee, with $6000 or $<000 in cash to be Joh.iV McKenna, Bookseller, 80 Yon-ge- 
distributed by him amongst certain aid- streetXtber are treated 
errneit, including a share for himself. tliorougiNjfi:
Stewart Wilfully Guilty of Sellcltlng description. The pictures of low female 

Dribcs. life in London are powerful, realistic and
6. I find and rejiort as a result of the startling. In fact thc whole book is a 

foregoing conclusions of facts that Aid- sort of realistic realism of an absolutely 
erman William Temple Stewart, chair- new class.
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fl BRILLIANT EYFNT IN THE EAST.The Speeches-

The Chancellor proposed “Trinity” with 
references to the progress it had made, 
the erection of the east wing, which was 
so entailed, and the qualities of the insti
tution. In responding Bishop Sweatman 
spoke of the University’s many vicissi
tudes in the 42 years of its existence, and 
its financial needs at the present time. 
The faculty took pride in its sound moral 
tone and its atmosphere of culture. He 
could .say truthfully that Trinity was the 
child of the church.

When Prof. Clark was called on to 
speak on the same subject the students 
rose and yelled their approval, “For he’s 
a jolly good feilow,” at both the com
mencement and the conclusion of his 
speech. He delivered such an after-din
ner speech as only he can give, replete 
with witty references to college inter
ests. Hp referred to Trinity as a living 
type, founded on the ancient universities 
of England—universities which have sent 
forth nobler men than have been pro
duced in any other nation, said he. It 
was the aim of Trinity above all to pro-' 
dace cultivated, faithful gentlemen.

Dr Bourinot on Politic*
Dr. Bourinot in proposing the learned 

professions spoke on contemporary poli
tics with some force. He said that if he 
should ever teel inclined to drop his 
studies and enter politics it would be to 
start a third party, a party of silence 
according to the enactments of Pytha
goras. He deplored the fact that the 
students turned out in this country were 
so densely ignorant of the principles on 
which this country is governed. The Ca
nadian public at large was equally ill- 
informed. This fact was forced on one 
by the knowledge that there was actually 
a commission in existence in this çpuntry 
to feel the public pulsé on the subject of 
electing public officers. Our Government 
did not realfy know whether the people 
preferred English oi American institu- 
tioqflKand had 
tion to the 
system.
of Tammany Hall, 
educationist to 
National Council of Women and estab-\ 
lish texD-books on government in the 
schools.

Archdeacon Lauder responded for the 
church, Dr. Temple for medicine and Mr. 
Kirwan Martin for, the law.

* Other Toast*.
Archdeacon Bedford Jones proposed

The Royal Canadian Bicycle Club's Ball 
In Dlngman's Hall a Great

Success.0

-

N The second annual at home of the 
Royal Canadian Bicycle Club, which was 
held in "Dlngman’s ' Hall last night, was 
in every respect an immense success, and 
it will be held in fond memory of those 
who vqpre present as being one of the 
most brilliant events of the season. The 
usually cheerless hall was turned into a 
retreat of comfort and luxury. Bunting 
of all colors, Union Jacks predominat
ing, the pretty colors of the club, silver 
aud broWn. and a magnificent display of 
plants, made the hail a veritable fairy
land. Pictures of all the prominent rac
ing men of the city clubs were liberally 
displayed in the room, and also the ma
chines with which Davidson, Hensel and 
other well-known Ityyal Canadian rae- 

have scored famous vic
tories. On the whole, it was 
one of the most nicely arranged 
rooms ever prepared in Toronto. Over 
125 couples were present, Which is a posi
tive indication of the enviable popular
ity tbit club enjoys in Toronto.

Glionna’s orchestra was in attendit nee 
and to the sweet strains of their most 
delightful music a large and successful 
program of dauees was carried out.

The following gentlemen composed the 
committee aud to them is due the high
est praise for the successful manner in 
which the affair was conducted Messrs.
John Sanders, J. \Y. Jupp, J. C. Clarke,
A. E. Walton, Fred H. Ross, A. J. Mit
chell, G. A. Lamb, F. Maxwell, George 
Capps and W. D. Thurston.

Refreshments were served continuously 
during the evening by Tasker, who cater
ed to the utmost satisfaction of all 
present.

The ladies were more tastefully dressed 
and added to the brilliancy of the oc
casion. Among the guests were : Messrs.
D. J. Sellers, L. H. Bromsill, W. J. Noble,
Fred Mauthie, J. Jones, G. Logan, W.
Cook, W. K. Booth» P. Humphrey, W.
A. Noble, Thomas W. Logan, E. W. Mc- 
Tear, J. F. Blaekshine, Charles Logan,
O, C. Menborn, W. II. Hensel, J. Vick,
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Mitchell, V. R. Flem
ing, Mr. and Mrs. Rickman, Wm. Wal
lace, J. C. Wilgar, J. Bury, J. B. Stauf
fer, Mr. and Mrs. XV. H. Oliver, T. B.
McCarthy, Thomas Johnson, J. E.
Crapper, Dr. Jtyerson, M.P., J. Crawford, i r.th.rstonS.ogh * u.„ pas.ns solicitors
George GrinueU, J. Gi, Chester, J. W. ( sad experts, Buk Oemmerce Building, Toronto

Fired on a Drlllslt snip.
London, Nov._13.-—A despatch from

aaye: 
earner

-------. ao.—a uceptircn
Sierra Leuore, West Coast of Africa,

The master of the British stt„^w , . .
Ambriz recently notified the Liberian ?° u“de"trape, does not touch hipe, or 
officials at Monrovia of his intention to doea „ .inconvenience wearer in the 
land a cargo at Settra-Croo.

The Columbia Wire Truss will hold any, 
rupture with perrect comfort. It hasI4

year. Only one 
consumer is the 

rets at 25 per
lauu a cargo at Settra-Croo. The of- I }ca8t- fnce : Single $6, double $8. May 
ficials forbade him to do so on the h® fltted properly at Charles Uluthe’s, 184 
ground that Settra-Kroo ie not a port King-street west, opposite Koseiu House, 
of entry, and it would be a breach of I Toronto. 86

land the cargo

K '
I

m
, ,Sè

sithe revenue laws to 
there.

The master defied the officials, where- 
“lion a Liberian gunboat fired at the 
boats landing the steamer’s cargo, kill
ing 25 jiersons.

spyAsk for the genuine Denver Flag and 
be sure yen get It.|
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BAD W K AT HE It. *m

1
■t But on Anspiclons Opening Day for Di

ne eus* Big, i’iir hole.
lenlict of Accidental Death. I That citizens of TpÂ>nto are not inseqi

. A i lCf . ^5°iaeatal death was re- sible of the advantages afforded by Din* 
turnea laaq night by the jury empanelled I cens’ November kale/' is apparent from 
tl, e®V*re into the cause of the death of the many customers who yesterday visit- 
21* Spence, who wae killed Nov. 5 in ed the enlarged showrooms at King and 

no shingle; mill of Craig & Co., Duqdas. | YongeEstreets. Although a disagreeable

Bloor-street
era! Aid. Stewart’s Statement.

Aid. Stewart evidently felt that he 
was called ujxm to say something.

Amid jjrofouud silence and with falter
ing voice he arose, and, said : “ At the
last meeting -of the Council a similar 
resolution wa« passed. At the same 
time I received leave of absence for a 
month. When I wan, away spending my 
holidays in an oiit-of-the-way place, I 
received a aubjjemt to attend the inves
tigation to be Retied on Nov. 5 ; but, 
unfortunately, I did not get it until the 
afternoon of the 6th. I immediately 
started for Toronto. With, the subpena 
there was the sum of $14. Ae I had a 
return tickèt I propose to hand Yonr 
Worship the $14, as I expect it belongs 
to the city.

“In regard to the finding of Hie Honor 
Judge McDougall, I can hardly umler- 

Mayffr, simply because 
charge laid against me.

i P
xr ballw

‘,1-’ -f

WÊmyWk
me ««ft” ÉKêwT'iw&M ^ w

' V : ,

ed.

X day without, it proved a most successful 
one at Dineens’, aud the wholesale prices 
^old many beautiful fur garments.

It's not a clearing sale. The intention
_ . _ .is simply to dispose of as much fur . ad ^

e Owen Sound Ale In Splendid Cen- possible within the month, and incident».
We have now over^OO dozen Eaton /w'0 briUg ^ “ mUCb m°ney “

,ale> in y The stock is new. Dineen don’t keep
“ ™ade P”r! in «lock anything but the newest de-

OotoL «J the choieest East Kent eignH. The Iirm.M name ig B guarantee.
Wm vL^L^ barley- The «"««t of the firm is that their

’ ’ Yonge-etreet. _stock at all times includes every approv- #
ed sîÿle in f.urs, and the assortment now. 
shown fully sustains thc firm's reputa
tion. « »

Visitor» to Dineens' well-known show
rooms during the next two weeks may, 
select their furs from the finest stock in 
the city at prices no other firm can tins 
plicate.

King and Yonge—254 Yonge.

IJsar-w&#sar* •**
East. lilng-st.
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!" Aches and pains are alien the result of 
bnd digestion. Correct that and they *e. 
Adams' Pepsin Tutti Frattl Is an absolute 
care for Indigestion In every farm. Take 
no Imitations.

stand it, Mr. 
there was no ,
I attended the investigation as a wit
ness I would like the Council to un
derstand that. There was no charge 
made against me, and yet His 
brings me in guilty.
“I don’t think it is hardly British 

fair play. That is all I deeire to say 
to-night.”

Tbe Mayor :
course to hand' tho money to the

■
a®

:Arlinitm Hotel.
This elegant. coiAfortable hotel offers 

every inducement to those desiring per
manent winter accommodation.

given serious cousidera- 
American elective 

which ♦ was the parent 
He called on our 

heed the cry of the

Honor : i
A Little Milder.

- Minimum and maximum temperatures I 
Calgary, 34—66; Qu’Appelle, 26—42; Winni
peg, 28—36;, Toronto, 32-39; Montreal, 18— 
34; Quebec. 12-28; Halifax, 28-34, 

PROB8,; Northwesterly to southwesterly 
winds; cloudy to fair; light local showers 
of snow or rain at first; stationary or a 
little higher temperature.

Denver Ping la the old reliable gentle
men's shew. Try Ik , ; e

I think it would be the j ■to a more 
.section and more elaborate DIRTHS.

WILKINSON - At 240 Csrlton-street, on 
Nov. 13, the wife of W. J. Wilkinson of a

projicr

C°X\d. Stewart : Very well, sir.
With that the matter dropped.

J A Family AflMetlon.
A lew minutes afterwards Aid. Stewart
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